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STATE EX REL. TRIMBLE V. KA-NTAS. 

Opinion dehvered May . 27, 1935. 
1. STATUTES—IMPLIED REPEAL.—Repeal by implication must be , rec-

ognized when it is ascertained that such was the legislative intent. 
2. STATUTES—IMPLIED.REPEAL.—When a later act cannot be harmon-

ized with an earlier act, the earlier act, to the extent of the con-
flict, must yield to the later act if valid. 

3. STATUTES—IMPLIED REPEAL.—Where a' later act purports to cover 
the entire field of a subject of legislation, the prior act will ordi-
narily be treated as repealed, unless the later act is intended 
to be cumulative. 

4. . STATuTES—D4PLIED REiPEAL.-.-Repeals by implication are not 
favored, and to produce that result the two acts must be upon the 
same subject and there must be a plain repugnancy between their 
provisions. 

5. INTOXICATING LIQUORS—REPEAL OF SPECIAL ACTS.—Special acts 
prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors within 3 miles of the
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University . of Arkansas,. were expressly repealed :13Y .. acf No.• 7, 
Ex. Sess. 1933, authorizing the sale of ligit wines . and beer and 
repealing all laws forbidding the eale_thereof. 

.•, Appeal from*: Washington Chancery Court;'*liee 
Seamster, Chancellor ; • affirmed.	.	 ‘• 

•roceeding bY the State, on 'relation of . J. W.' Triin:" 
prosecuting attorney, -against J. II. Kaiita t and 

others. From an . adverse decree plaintiff has appealed: 
J.W..Trible, BO; Perkins and Osear 

for aPpeilant.'	'	• 
Bernal .Seamster and Price Dickson, for appellee. 
R. W.. Robins amens curiae.- 
BAKER, J. Appellants' statement of this case.may be 

adopted .by us, -as, being concise and:yet sufficiently. full to 
show, the ; isshes, involved. • 

"This' appeal involves the validity of SPecial :ACtS 
of , the General Assembly prohibiting the sale: df-intoxi-, 
eating.' liquors . within three. Miles' . of the 'University 
Arkansas; aS .PrOvided . in Special Acts . of' :1875) (page 
206), 1905 .(page . 692), and -1907' (page '649). In other 
wordsi 'are those' acts repealed b.y -acts Nos. 69,408; and 
109 of 19351	 ,• • -	• *	 •
• • "It was the contention of the plaihtiffs; that the'acts 
of 1875; 1905,- and '1907 have **hot been repealed' .-.or 
amended,' notwithstandin o. acts Nos. 69; -108; 'and-409 -• of 
1935, called the Clerget Afine Bill, the ThornBill; and the 
Dillon • Bill, 'respectively.' --The 'defendants' contend 'that 
theSe :special actS. were'repealed -by implication: - 1fI.the 
special acts' establishing a drrione around the University 
of Arkansas are	in effect,' th .en Plaintiffs- Were . • en-
titled tO 'the relief	; 

Without 'quoting ftirther, 'we add tc; the aboVe ! state-
ment . that 'there . :were . other - special'- acts! or • 'local ! ' bills 
passed by the General Assembly enlarging the , ScOpe . or 
effect Of the' special •-meashres' 'above .mentiened; gincltd-
ing act No. 372 (page 1059), approved May 31, .1909, 
making' it Unlawful to Manufacturei 'or :Sell,' or give:nway, 
or-be interested. in-the' manuf acture, sale;:or .giving away 
of any aleoholic,-spiritifoUS, ardent, ,vinous;: malt,' or :fer-
mented, Or any 'intokiCating liquors of any 'kind -or' char-
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acter in Washington County, Arkansas. This is the last 
act to which our . attention has been called. - 

These several acts will be deemed legal or illegal ac-
cording-to our opiniOn, as their legality must be • deter-
mined by the same rule that goVerns or controls the ones 
specifically mentioned and set forth in the complaint. 

We pretermit a discussion of the passage of thelater 
special,acts as repealing.those.first enacted. They were 
all . for the general purposes, .and, if any one of . them 
is good, the prayer of the complaint might properly have 
been granted. ,	• ,	 .• 

It maY be Sai 'd in the beginning that the, liquor, ques- • , tion has been productive Of .muCh general and special 
legislation in-this State. 

, The law prohibiting the sale . of intmdcating'liquorS 
was progressive, developing from 'control bY 
ballot ; at . ' biennial :elections, by order of county 'eourts 
upon'Petitions of a majority within . three miles of 'a prop-
erly•designated central-point, also by special or Ideal acts. 
of. the General Asseinbly. Finally,. prohibition was made 
State wide, by am:act . popularly called -the "Bone ,Dry 
Law'.' . '(Acts 1915, p. 98) .. The liquor control controversy 
later became national in scope and culminated! in, the 
passage of, the Eighteenth Amendment to - the United 
States. Constitution. •The .trend up to that , time•Was to 
favor alm.ost every form of prohibition legislation.. 
•:.! .A -short 'time :agO, .hOwever,.' there-came. a revulsion 

of - entiment, ankin this State, by act .No. 151 Of the . Gen; 
eral .Assembly:(page . 467) .,•;approved March .24, 1933,•• a 
convention was'provided for; the. effect, Of which, was , to 
determine- the 'policy of 'the -State :on' the ,controversional 
matter, by an election held on the 18th day of , July, 1933, 
by 'ballot, upon Amendment No. 21 to.the United . States 
COnstitution, the plirpose of which amendMent was to 
repeal the Eighteenth Amendment. At that election the 
vote stood "for .repeal" 68,262, 'against repeal'? 45,925 
votes.. ;.	 ,,	•	 , •	•. 

• Thereafter, the. first .successful. step ..to , legalize the 
sale:of liqUor, .in the. State- of Arkansas, was act No..7 
(page 19),. approved August 24,. 1933, of .the Extraordi-
nary SessiOn commencing on the. 14th day of August of
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that year. It -authorized the sale of light wines and beer. 
Acts Nos. 69, 108, and-109 were enacted by the .General 
Assembly. of . 1935. Aet No: 69 is known as the `,`Clerget 
Wine. Bill" ;: act No.••108 , as the "Thorn Bill, ?.!,which•pro-
vides • that , it may be .cited as the ,!'Arkansas-Alcoholie 
Contra .Aet"; and act No.. 109 . Was referred tO aS, the 
"Dillon Bilk"- These acts authorized the, sale Of wines; 
beer, and other alcoholic liquors.	, 

As . stated in the complaint filed , in this , cause, , the 
several bills provide, for the repeal...of all laws or. parts 
of, laws in conflict with, their provisions. , 
• - (1) . We • reeognize under the . rfile• of constrfiétion 

that the passage of a general actdoes• met alwaYS.'serve 
repeal . .a local. ora ,special act; unless it . so ,expressly 

provides,. 14.1t there i5.a.Aother. principle not less ,iforce7 
ful, ,when .applicable, repeal by implication. t.: 
' ..• (2-5) Repeals by ,implication mnst-be recognized 
when it is :ascertained that such was the .legislative 
tent. When the new Or:later: act cannot be harmonized 
with :the terms and. necessary. effect of :the earlier, act; 
judicial , construction declares the effect.. • In such cases 
the legislative announcement last Made must be declared 
to, be, in effect, if Otherwise valid; and the first must-
at least, to the extent, of conflieting ,provisions:in, ;cases 
wherein the, last legislative act purports. to , , cever,7the 
entire -field of .the ,subject. of :legislation, the first will 
ordinarily 'be treated as repealed,:unless the new of later 
act is intended to be cuniulative. But, it is 'certain,:that 
contradictory, repugnantacts, or. provisions thereof, ' cant 
not be .in full force and: effect' at the:same: time. 

' (6) Many exaMples 'of thiS • ferm Of ConStfuCtive 
repeal appear in eases wherein by :arnendin brit' begis: 
lature substitutes' a new section for a Corresponding see-
lion' in some former act. In, such . instances, the -Matter 
of the repeal of .--the original section is •riever-questioned 
although there' may be• no express declaration, of • the • in- - 
tention to repeal,' it. Constructive repeals, or irhplied 
repeals, must be given full effect where- there •is_ irre-
concilable . conflict or' rePugnancy •between the .first and 

. later act.
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• We ascribe to the Legislature the ability to know or 
ascertain-the -effect- of former enactments of that body, 
and, Of course, the knowledge Of the effect of a . new -act 
upon any Matter prope'rly the subject of legislatiOn, and 
it becomes -our dittY.,- without:regard to individual-or per-
sonal viewpoint or policy; to declare that:lègi§lative in-
tent as fully. and completely as we' can 'ascertain it. 

Therefore, it . must appear that we cannot conceive 
that-the Legislature attempted to make effective, at the 
same time,- conflicting . :statuteS or' parts' Of statuteS that 
are repugnant one-to another, and which -On that aCconnt 
would result in a :chaotic condition, :intolerable by reason 
of that lack of harmony: .	 , • ; 

-III LeWis' SUtherland StatutorY 'COristinction; We 
find this better annOnncement 'of the law : " The ' rCting-
nancy being ascertained, the' later -act or pi'oVigon 
date:or• position has full lOrce, • and displaCes by repeal 
whateVer- in the precedent -law is inconsistent With it." 
See section 247, pp. 461; . 462. - Cited in support 'of -this 
authority are cases of :considerable, number from- .alMost 
every appellate court in' America: • 'One of- the earliest 
examples of thecases.cited is the case of Ex-parte Osborn-, 
24 Ark; -479, -in which . Chief Justice WAMita,. deliVering 
the opinion . of the court, after announcing that-repeals by 
iMplication were' not favored, : said in regard to an act 
then under consideration: "Should we, however; assume 
that it was the intention; of the- convention tO 'declare 
the act of . 21st January, 1861, in forCe i and to leave the 
act of the 18th November; 1861, unrepealed and in force 
also, the residt would ibe,: that there would be tWo acts 
in- force fixing different tiTnes for .holding the circuit 
court ,in.Pulaski.County.: And when such -is the case, the 
rule is that the latter act . repeals the former:" 

(7) Again in Coats v. Hill, 41 Ark. 149, quotini from 
the -second headnote, we: find, "Repeals by -implication 
are not . favored. To produce such result the two acts 
must be upon the same subject. and there must be a plain 
repugnancy between their provision; in which case, to 
the extent Of the repugnancy, the latter - act repeals the 
former."
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In passing, it is pertinent to .say that we still adhere 
to the principle- above anno-Unced. Hazelrigg v.. Board 
of Penitentiary Commissioners:,•184 Ark.-154;. 40- S. W. 
(2d) 998; Ouaphita County v. Stone, 173 • Ark: 1004, 293 
S. W. 1021. ,	•	.• 

: An , illuniinating discussion will.'also 'be found .in.the 
cage' of Louisianb,Oil Ref .-Co v. Raimeater, 183Ark..482, 
488;837 S. W. (2d) 96.. ,	•	- • •	. • 

_ There 'is no' gainsaying the determinative' force of 
the , following cases,: Massey vl State, f or, Use' of Prairie 
County,i 168 Ark.: , 174, 269 S. -W,-567 (see: bases there 
cited).; -King v, , McDowell, '107 Ark. 381,• 155 ,S. W. 501 ; 
State' At....White, 170 Ark. 880, .2,81 S.:'W•,678;;' Johnson 
County, ; (AM of Hartman,. 177 Ark.81009,• 8 S.-W. 
(2d)- ,469, ,	 . 

, Again . quoting •from, Lewis' 'Sutherland .Statutory 
Construction i page '463: 'Subsequent legislation , re-
peals- previous inconSistent• ...whether, •t ex-
pressly, ' declares . such • repeal' or. not. In the' hature . of 
things, it would be so; mot , only on :the : theory of intentidn, 
but because :contradictions., eannot -stdnd••together. The 
intention:	repeal, however, • will -not be, presumed, nor 
the effect .of repeal .admitted, ,unless the ! inconsistency 

•is unavoidable.and•only , to.the extent .of the repugnance." 
•. :We. do tnot stop:to argue with 'any who may •believe 

that -absolute : prohibition. of the .sale intoXicating 
liquors , can prevail: in . the *same jurisdiction 'wherein, there. 
is a• legal -right to sell-the .same:: •••	.	• ,8;! 

The intention of the Legislature , is.- evidenced not 
only by 'the f acts above stated; but-act NO. by.its title, 
by•which:it may . be• cited, as provided therein, :Y Arkanas 
Alcoholic 'Control.,Aet;" practically conclusive. The 
acts legalize .the,:mandfacture, Sale, etc. They. are not 
prohibitory, 'but regulatory. We think it unnecessary to 
qubte- from or analyze the several acts,. as :no other con-
clusion -can . be reached, , except 'that it , was the :intention 
of the Legislature. te provide :fOr legalized traffic and' for 
'regulation thereof. 

The argument is. , made, " however, that: since. repealS 
by implication are not ,faVored i -and since the-Legislature 
did ; not 'expressly provide in these-three :acts, .above 111011-
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tioned, for the repeal of the special and local acts, that 
the local acts are still:in . effect and that legal sales can 
be had only. in- the territory or parts of the State in 
which there has 'not been any local or special act pro-
hibiting the traffic. A very large portion of the State 
has, at. one time- or -another, had whatever 'benefit bight 
have -been : derived from special or focal aCts, and , other 
prohibitory measures of local application. .Then ifmust 
appear that only in the remaining• portion of the State, 
Under such construction, as we are -asked to give these 
actS, could intoxidating lignors be handled legally. • 
: • -As stated above, We ascribe to the Legislature knowl-
edge . oft these conditions, and further that the•Legislature 
was •not atterapting tO. do a vain : thing. If it intended 
to authorize and make legal the traffic in that portion or 
part' of the State -wherein no local or special act or ineas-
ure had been in force;- then it muSt have intended local 
and special legislatim To give that construction to the 
acts would necessarily declare them , illegal, as being.:in 
vidlation of Constitntional Amendment 14, adopted in 
1926, .which provides :.• "The General -Assembly shall 
not Pass any local or sPecial -act. This amendment shall 
not prohibit the repeal.of local or special acts." 

- (8) It -follows, therefore, that the above and fore-
going acts .Nos. 69, 108; . and 109 must operate to repeal 
conflicting and repugnant acts. It WOuld be As reasonable 
to argue that the :coinnionly designated : "Bone Dry Law" 
is still effective as to argue that other conflicting statuteS 
are in full force . and. effect. 
. * (9) In addition .to the foregoing, the Legislature, 
taking notice of former* acts and the effect thereof, 'must 
have recbgnized the • effect of act No. 7 (page 19), ap-
proved- August 24, 1933, of the- Extraordinarr:Session. 
That act authorized the sale of light wines and beer, and 
among other things provided : "All laws, local or special; 
forbidding the sale of light wines and beer as herein 
defined are hereby repealed." Section 29. 

It is only necessary to say that the laWs (mentioned 
in the last-Ooted sentence were not merely modified so 
as to authorize the legal sale of • light wines and beer, but 
local and special laws that forbade the sales of light
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wines and beer were repeal0d. :Such local and special 
laws, have not been :in effect . sinCe the approval of said 
act No. 7, apptovdd.Aughst 24, 1933. -	• • 

The chancellor denied the prayer of petitionefs. By 
the :decred of the chancery courti: the local or :sPecial acts 
were .held to have been repealed. This ' holding was 
cOrrect.	 : -	- 

'Affirmed.


